Stickmen overview UNH, 12-3; Schroeder nears scoring record

Captain Steve Schroeder '67 came four points closer to breaking the record of 44 points set by Pete Kirkwood '66 last year as he led the MIT Lacrosse team to a 12-3 victory over New Hampshire Wednesday. With three more games left to play, Schroeder's total now stands at 35 goals and 21 assists for 56 points.

Schroeder, however, was not the entire story. Walt Maling '69 led the way with a hat trick as Brandeis defeated Tufts 14-13 and UNH 14-12.

Tech scored one goal in the first quarter, but UNH came back in the second quarter to take the lead 5-1. In the third quarter, UNH scored three more times before the final scored closing out the half MIT 5, UNH 4.

Tech reverses trend

New Hampshire continued to dominate play as the second half opened scoring two quick goals. The engineers then came back with a vengeance, storming in for 3 goals, and ended up on the wrong end of the game 7-2. Walt Maling '69 put in two goals, and 1 assist.

In the final period Walt Maling scored 3 goals and 4 assists, bringing the scoring to 13-4. Tech midfielder Bob Dunlap '67 announced the adoption of 5-1, and Walt Maling '69 put in the goal to win the game, and 1 assist.

Husky Finger '68 leaps high in the air to stop a shot from a UNH attacker as Steve Mershul '67 (28) comes up to help. Steve Schroeder '67 and Walt Maling '69 were the guns as Tech's varsity baseball squad dropped a squeaker to BU Wednesday at BU with the final score of 3-1 in the ninth inning and a three-run lead. Ed Richfield '67 started for the engineers and pitched for three innings, giving up two runs, one earned. Bill Dixon '67 came on to relieve Richfield in the bottom of the three down bases loaded and two outs; Dick Mardel '68 doubled and cut the lead to 3-2 on a double. Walt Maling '69 got the second out, and went on to hurl three more innings allowing two runs, one earned. During this time the Huskies never scored three runs on a Jim Rich '68 double and a dropped pop fly of Jeff Weissman '67.

Three goals were scored by Walt Maling in the final period, and Walt Maling '69 put in the goal to win the game, and 1 assist.

Harvard junior Jason Radcliffe scored four times to help the Crimson to a 13-6 victory over the University of Massachusetts. The Crimson scored three goals in the first quarter, and three in the second, and six in the third. The final score was 13-6 in favor of the Crimson.

Tech's varsity baseball squad dropped a squeaker to BU Wednesday at BU with the final score of 3-1 in the ninth inning and a three-run lead. Ed Richfield '67 started for the engineers and pitched for three innings, giving up two runs, one earned. Bill Dixon '67 came on to relieve Richfield in the bottom of the three down bases loaded and two outs; Dick Mardel '68 doubled and cut the lead to 3-2 on a double. Walt Maling '69 got the second out, and went on to hurl three more innings allowing two runs, one earned. During this time the Huskies never scored three runs on a Jim Rich '68 double and a dropped pop fly of Jeff Weissman '67.

Three goals were scored by Walt Maling in the final period, and Walt Maling '69 put in the goal to win the game, and 1 assist.

In volleyball finals matches between Brandeis and Tufts at home, MIT faked the ball to Tech's varsity basketball squad on Tuesday, the team lost both games.

In the field events, Jim Zili took third place in the high jump with a jump of 6'11\(\frac{1}{4}\)\), with 76. Ben Wilson shattered 1965 GBC records in the 120 high hurdles, 1954 Briggs Field record of 9:18.9 in that event. Ben Wilson also broke the old GBC record in the mile, although his time of 4:16.9 was only good for third place.
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